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Report of the auditors











To the Shareholders of China Minsheng Banking Corporation Limited











We have audited the accompanying balance sheet of China Minsheng Banking Corporation Limited (the “Bank”) as of 31 December 2002 and the related income and cash flow statements for the year then ended.  These financial statements are the responsibility of the Bank’s management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit.







We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing.  Those Standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement.  An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements.  An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation.  We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion.







In our opinion the financial statements present fairly in all material respects the financial position of the Bank as of 31 December 2002 and the results of its operations and its cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards.



















PricewaterhouseCoopers











24 January 2003



CHINA MINSHENG BANKING CORPORATION LIMITED







INCOME STATEMENT



FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2002



(All amounts expressed in Rmb’000 unless otherwise specified)













Notes



2002



2001

















Interest income

4



6,913,317 



4,969,049



Interest expenses

4



       (3,068,832) 



(2,060,174)

















Net interest income

4



3,844,485



2,908,875

















Fee and commission income





89,814 



69,965



Fee and commission expenses





           (21,695)



(20,840)

















Net fee and commission income





68,119



49,125

















Other operating income

5



224,575



82,068

















Operating income





4,137,179



3,040,068

















Operating expenses

6



       (2,348,391) 



(1,618,530)



Provision for loan losses

12



         (546,693)



(564,392)

















Profit before tax





1,242,095



857,146

















Income tax expense

7



(357,469)



(249,133)

















Net profit





884,626



608,013

















Basic earnings per share 

8



Rmb0.34



Rmb0.24





































































































CHINA MINSHENG BANKING CORPORATION LIMITED 









BALANCE SHEET



AS AT 31 DECEMBER 2002



(All amounts expressed in Rmb’000 unless otherwise specified)









Notes



2002



2001



ASSETS













Cash and due from banks

9



      20,120,144 



14,385,275



Deposits with the Central Bank

10



      37,678,987 



14,062,123



Treasury bills





        3,860,000 



-



Securities purchased under resale                  agreements





14,396,832 



6,369,254



Loans, net

12



    133,598,655 



81,117,477



Investment securities













 - Originated loans

13



      12,236,951 



7,906,787



 - Available-for-sale

13



        2,889,216 



2,053,410



 - Held-to-maturity

13



      13,097,929 



9,214,632



Accrued interest and other receivables





        1,007,810



805,192



Fixed assets, net

14



        2,314,492



1,958,827



Deferred tax assets, net

15



          177,720 



220,616



Other assets, net

16



          292,280 



291,819



TOTAL ASSETS





241,671,016



138,385,412

















LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY























Liabilities













Customers' deposits

17



184,776,652 



104,599,436



Deposits from banks





36,312,124 



23,252,273



Borrowings from the Central Bank and other banks

18



1,269,868 



2,915,776



Securities sold under repurchase agreements





8,983,128 



-



Other liabilities

19



3,895,240 



1,937,340



Total Liabilities





235,237,012



132,704,825

















Shareholders’ Equity













Capital stock





2,586,721 



2,249,323



Capital surplus





2,532,123 



2,532,123



Surplus reserve 





 







Statutory surplus reserve

20



153,791



64,637



     Statutory welfare reserve

20



109,214



64,637



Retained earnings





1,011,407 



755,363



Unrealised gain on available-for-sale 


     investment securities, net of tax





43,638 



17,417



Currency translation adjustment





             (2,890) 



(2,913)



Total Shareholders' Equity





6,434,004



5,680,587

















TOTAL LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY





241,671,016



138,385,412































On 24 January 2003, the Bank’s Board of Directors authorized these financial statements for issue.



CHINA MINSHENG BANKING CORPORATION LIMITED  

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY


FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2002

(All amounts expressed in Rmb’000 unless otherwise specified)







































Notes

Capital Stock



Capital Surplus



Statutory Surplus Reserve 



Statutory Welfare Reserve



Retained Earnings (Accumulated  Deficit) 



Unrealised Gain on Available-for-Sale Investments



Currency Translation Adjustment 



Total 







































Balance at 1 January 2001



   1,730,248 



   3,752,883 



                - 



                - 



(238,282) 



                                 -



(2,884) 



   5,241,965 







































Arising in the year



































Stock split



      519,075 



(519,075) 



                - 



                - 



                         - 



                                 - 



                     - 



                  - 



Transfer from capital surplus



                  - 



(701,685) 



                - 



                - 



              701,685 



                                 - 



                     - 



                  - 



Transfer from payable to shareholders



                  - 



                  - 



                - 



                - 



              159,443 



                                 - 



                     - 



      159,443 



Net profit



                  - 



                  - 



                - 



                - 



               608,013 



                                 - 



                     - 



      608,013 



Appropriation to surplus reserve

20

                  - 



                  - 



       64,637 



                - 



(64,637) 



                                 - 



                     - 



                  - 



Appropriation to welfare reserve

20

                  - 



                  - 



                - 



       64,637 



(64,637) 



                                 - 



                     - 



                  - 



Unrealised gain on available-for-sale 


    investments, net of tax



                  - 



                  - 



                - 



                - 



 -   



                        17,417 



                     - 



        17,417 







































Distribution of dividends

21

                  - 



                  - 



                - 



                - 



(346,222) 



                                 - 



                     - 



(346,222) 



Currency translation adjustment



                  - 



                  - 



                - 



                - 



                       - 



                                 - 



(29) 



(29) 







































Balance at 31 December 2001/


1 January 2002



   2,249,323 



   2,532,123 



       64,637 



       64,637 



                       755,363 



                        17,417 



(2,913) 



   5,680,587 







































Arising in the year































                  



Net profit



                  - 



                  - 



                - 



                - 



                884,626 



                                 - 



                     - 



      884,626 



Appropriation to surplus reserve

20

                  - 



                  - 



       89,154 



                - 



(89,154) 



                                 - 



                     - 



                  - 



Appropriation to welfare reserve

20

                  - 



                  - 



                - 



       44,577 



(44,577) 



                                 - 



                     - 



                  - 



Unrealised gain on available-for-sale


    investments, net of tax



                  - 



                  - 



                - 



                - 



                         - 



26,221



                     - 



        26,221 



Distribution of cash dividends

21

-



                  - 



                - 



                - 



(157,453) 



                                 - 



                     - 



(157,453) 



Stock dividend



      337,398 



                  - 



                - 



                - 



(337,398) 



                                 - 



                     - 



                  - 



Currency translation adjustment



                  - 



                  - 



                - 



                - 



                           - 



                                 - 



                  23 



               23 







　



　



　



　



　



　



　



　



Balance at 31 December 2002



   2,586,721 



   2,532,123 



     153,791 



     109,214 



             1,011,407 



                        43,638 



(2,890) 



   6,434,004 



CHINA MINSHENG BANKING CORPORATION LIMITED


STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2002 


(All amounts expressed in Rmb’000 unless otherwise specified)


Notes

2002



2001



Cash flows from operating activities











Profit before tax



1,242,095 



857,146



Adjustments:











   Provision for credit losses

12

546,693 



564,392



   Provision for bad debt



11,715 



1,247



Gain on sales of investment securities



(116,853)



-



   Depreciation and amortisation



200,160



150,844



   Loss on disposal of fixed assets



4,516 



14,131



Net changes in:











Time deposits over 3 months



1,778,463 



(4,499,485)



Restricted deposits with the Central Bank over 3 months



(4,412,443)



(2,761,189)



Treasury bills



(3,860,000)



-



Securities purchased under resale agreements



(8,027,578)



(6,049,254)



Loans



(53,027,871)



(39,745,366)



Accrued interest and other receivables



(156,480)



(42,834)



Other assets



(461) 



34,733



Customers’ deposits



80,177,216 



51,549,733



Deposits from banks



13,059,851



16,630,450



Borrowings from the Central Bank and other banks



(1,645,908)



(377,147)



Securities sold under repurchase agreements



8,983,128 



(200,000)



Other liabilities



1,967,004



546,928



Payment of income tax



(318,384)



(254,903)



Net cash provided from operating activities



36,404,863



16,419,426















Cash flows from investing activities











Cash received from sale and maturity of investment 

   Securities



7,603,538 



1,451,444



Cash received from disposal of fixed assets



19,745



-



Purchases of investment securities



(16,496,099)



(11,930,730)



Purchases of equity investments



(17,755)



-



Purchases of fixed assets and other assets



(639,109)



(1,120,106)



Net cash used in investing activities



(9,529,680)



(11,599,392)















Cash flows from financing activities











Cash dividends paid



(157,453)



(346,222)



Net cash provided used in financing activities



(157,453)



(346,222)















Effect of changes on currency translation variances



23 



(29)















Net increase in cash and cash equivalents



26,717,753 



4,473,783



Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year

11

15,954,771 



11,480,988



Cash and cash equivalents at end of year

11

42,672,524 



15,954,771















Supplemental disclosures of cash flow information











Interest received



6,767,800 



4,888,396



Interest paid 



(2,820,602)



(1,869,375)
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GENERAL INFORMATION AND PRINCIPAL ACTIVITIES











China Minsheng Banking Corporation Limited (the “Bank") is a joint stock national commercial bank whose establishment was approved by the State Council of the People's Republic of China (“PRC”) and by the People's Bank of China (the “PBOC” or the “Central Bank”).  It was established on 7 February 1996, with capital participation mainly from non-state owned enterprises.  The Bank’s common stock is listed on the PRC domestic A-share market.











The Bank provides a comprehensive range of commercial banking services in the PRC through one operation segment.











As of 31 December 2002, the Bank had 4,254 employees (2001: 3,094).
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Principal ACCOUNTING POLICIES











The principal accounting policies adopted in the preparation of these financial statements are set out below:









A

Basis of presentation











These financial statements are prepared in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards. The financial statements are prepared under the historical cost convention as modified by the revaluation of available-for-sale investment securities and all derivative contracts.











The preparation of financial statements in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles requires the use of estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period. Although these estimates are based on management’s best knowledge of current events and actions, actual results ultimately may differ from those estimates.











The Bank adopted IAS 39 Financial Instruments: Recognition and Measurement in 2001. The financial effects of adopting IAS39 were reported in the previous year’s financial statements.









B

Foreign currency translation 











The Bank’s reporting currency is Renminbi (“Rmb”), the lawful currency of the PRC.  











Foreign currency transactions are accounted for at the exchange rates prevailing on the date of the transactions. Gains and losses resulting from settlement of such transactions and from the translation of monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies are recognised in the income statement at the exchange rates prevailing on settlement date and the balance sheet date, respectively.
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Principal ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONT’D)









C

Derivative financial instruments











Derivative financial instruments including foreign currency forwards and swaps are initially recognised in the balance sheet at cost (including transaction costs) and subsequently are re-measured at their fair value.  Fair values are obtained from quoted market prices and discounted cash flow models as appropriate.   All derivatives are carried as trading assets when fair value is positive and as trading liabilities when fair value is negative.











Derivative transactions, while intended to provide effective economic hedges under the Bank’s risk management positions, do not qualify for hedge accounting under the specific rules in IAS 39 and are therefore treated as derivatives held for trading with changes in fair value reported as net trading income.









D

Offsetting financial instruments 











Financial assets and liabilities are offset and the net amount reported in the balance sheet when there is a legally enforceable right to set off the recognised amounts and there is an intention to settle on a net basis, or realise the asset and settle the liability simultaneously.









E

Interest income and expense











Interest income and expenses are recognised in the income statement for all interest bearing instruments on an accrual basis using the effective yield method. Interest income includes coupons earned on fixed income investments securities and accrued discount and premium on discounted instruments.  Interest income is suspended and accrued interest is reversed, when loans become doubtful of collection, when overdue by more than 90 days, or, when the borrower or securities’ issuer defaults, if earlier than 90 days.  Such income is excluded from interest income until the principal is fully received.









F

Fee and commission income











Fees and commissions are recognised on an accrual basis when earned.









G

Sale and repurchase agreements











Securities sold subject to linked repurchase agreements (“repos”) are retained in the financial statements as investment securities and the related liability is recorded as securities sold under repurchase agreements.  Securities purchased under agreements to resell (“reverse repos”) are recognised in the balance sheet as appropriate. The difference between sale and repurchase price is treated as interest and accrued over the life of the agreement using the effective yield method. 
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Principal ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONT’D)









H

Investments securities











The Bank classifies its investment securities into the following three categories: originated loans, held-to-maturity and available-for-sale securities. Debt securities that are purchased at original issuance without the intent to be sold immediately or in the short term are classified as originated loans.  Investment securities with fixed maturity where management has both the intent and the ability to hold to maturity are classified as held-to-maturity.  Investment securities intended to be held for an indefinite period of time, which may be sold in response to needs for liquidity or changes in interest rates, exchange rates or equity prices are classified as available-for-sale.  Management determines the appropriate classification of its investments at the time of the purchase.











Investment securities are initially recorded at cost on settlement date.  Available-for-sale investments are subsequently re-measured at fair value based on quoted bid prices or amounts derived from cash flow models.  Fair values for unlisted equity securities are estimated using applicable price/earnings or price/cash flow ratios refined to reflect the specific circumstances of the issuer. Unrealised gains and losses arising from changes in the fair value of investments classified as available-for-sale are recognised in equity net of income tax effect.  Equity securities for which fair values cannot be measured reliably are recognised at cost less impairment.  When the securities are disposed of or impaired, the related accumulated fair value adjustments are included in the income statement as gains and losses from investment securities.











Originated loans and held-to-maturity investment securities are carried at amortised cost using the effective yield method, less any provision for impairment.











An investment security is impaired if its carrying amount is greater than its estimated recoverable amount.  The amount of the impairment loss for assets carried at amortised cost is calculated as the difference between the asset’s carrying amount and the present value of expected future cash flows discounted at the financial instrument’s original effective interest rate. By comparison, the recoverable amount of an instrument measured at fair value is the present value of expected future cash flows discounted at the current market rate of interest for a similar financial asset.











Interest earned whilst holding investment securities is reported as interest income.  Dividend receivables are included separately in dividend income when a dividend is declared.











All regular way purchases and sales of investment securities are recognised at settlement date. 
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Principal ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONT’D)









I

Loans and provision for loan losses











Loans originated by the Bank by providing money directly to the borrower or to a sub-participation agent at drawdown are categorized as loans originated by the Bank and are carried at amortised cost.  Third party expenses, such as legal fees, incurred in securing a loan are expensed through the income statement.











All loans and advances are recognised when cash is advanced to borrowers.  Loans are placed on non-accrual status if principal or interest is not likely to be paid in accordance with the terms of the loan agreement, or when principal or interest is past due 90 days or more.





   





An allowance for loan impairment is established if there is objective evidence that the Bank will not be able to collect all amounts due according to the original contractual terms of the loan. The amount of the provision is the difference between the carrying amount and the recoverable amount.  The recoverable amount is estimated after taking into account the financial position of the borrowers and the amounts recoverable from guarantors and disposition of collateral.   











The allowance for loan losses also covers unidentified losses where there is evidence that probable losses are present in components of the loan portfolio at the balance sheet date.  These have been estimated based upon historical experience of losses and reflecting the current economic climate in which the borrowers operate.











When a loan is uncollectible, it is written off against the related allowance for loan losses; subsequent recoveries are credited to the provision for loan losses in the income statement.  If the amount of the impairment subsequently decreases due to an event occurring after the write-down, the release of the provision is credited to provision for loan losses.









J

Fixed assets











All fixed assets are stated at historical cost less accumulated depreciation and impairment.











Depreciation is calculated using the straight-line method to write down the cost of fixed assets to their residual values which are estimated at 3 percent of the cost over their anticipated useful lives as follows:











Buildings

15 – 35 years







Leasehold improvements

5 – 15 years







Office equipment

3 – 11 years







Motor vehicles

4 – 6 years













No depreciation is provided against construction in progress.


Where the carrying amount of an asset is greater than its estimated recoverable amount, it is written down immediately to its recoverable amount. Gains and losses on disposal of fixed assets are determined by reference to their carrying amount and are taken into account in determining operating profit. Repairs and renewals are charged to the income statement when the expenditure is incurred.
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Principal ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONT’D)









K

Operating lease











The Bank entered into various operating lease agreements to rent its head office and branches’ office and facilities.  The total payments made under operating leases are charged to the income statement on a straight-line basis over the period of the lease.











When an operating lease is terminated before the lease period has expired, any payment required to be made to the lessor by way of penalty is recognised as an expense in the period in which termination takes place.









L

Cash and cash equivalents











For the purposes of the cash flow statement, cash and cash equivalents comprise balances with less than 3 months’ maturity from the date of acquisition including: cash and balances with the Central Bank, treasury bills and amounts due from other banks.









M

Provisions











Provisions are recognised when the Bank has a present legal or constructive obligation as a result of past events, it is probable that an outflow of resources embodying economic benefits will be required to settle the obligation, and a reliable estimate of the amount of the obligation can be made.  Such provisions are charged to current year income statement.









N

Employee benefits











The Bank participates in a number of defined contribution plans regulated by local governments throughout the country or managed by insurance companies.  The pension plans are generally funded by payments from employees and by the Bank.











The Bank’s contributions to these pension plans are charged to the income statement in the period to which they relate.









O

Deferred income tax











Deferred income tax is provided, using the liability method, on temporary differences arising between the tax bases of assets and liabilities and their carrying amounts in the financial statements. Currently enacted tax rate of 33% at balance sheet date is used in the determination of deferred income tax.











The principal temporary differences arise from provisions for losses on loans and revaluation of available-for-sale investment securities.  Deferred tax assets are recognised to the extent that it is probable that future taxable profit will be available against which the temporary differences can be utilised.  Deferred tax related to fair value re-measurement of available-for-sale investments is charged or credited directly to equity, and is subsequently recognised in the income statement together with the deferred gain or loss when the related investments are sold.
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Principal ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONT’D)









O

Deferred income tax (cont’d)











Income tax payable on profits, based on the applicable tax law in each jurisdiction is recognised as an expense in the period in which profit arise.











The Bank’s deferred tax assets and liabilities are netted to the extent the amounts are recoverable from or due to the same tax authority.









P

Borrowings











Borrowings are recognised initially at the actual proceeds received (fair value of consideration received) net of transaction costs incurred. Borrowings are subsequently stated at amortised cost and any difference between net proceeds and the redemption value is recognised in the income statement over the period of the borrowings using the effective yield method.









Q

Share capital









(1)

Share issue costs











External costs directly attributable to the issue of new shares are deducted from capital surplus.









(2)

Dividends on ordinary shares











Dividends on ordinary shares are recognised in equity in the period in which they are declared.









R

Acceptances











Acceptances comprise undertakings by the Bank to pay bills of exchange drawn on customers. The Bank expects most acceptances to be settled simultaneously with the reimbursement from the customers. Acceptances are accounted for as off-balance sheet transactions and are disclosed as contingent liabilities and commitments.









S

Fiduciary activities











Assets and income arising thereon together with related undertakings to return such assets to customers are excluded from these financial statements where the Bank acts in a fiduciary capacity such as nominee, trustee or agent.









T

Reclassification











Where necessary, prior year figures have been reclassified to conform with current year presentation.
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Financial risk management 









A

Strategy in using financial instruments











By its nature the Bank is engaged in the extensive use of financial instruments.  The Bank accepts deposits from customers at both fixed and floating rates and for various periods and seeks to earn above average interest margins by investing these funds in high quality assets. The Bank seeks to increase these margins by consolidating short-term funds and lending for longer periods at higher rates whilst maintaining sufficient liquidity to meet all claims that might fall due.  The Bank operates its business in mainland China under interest rate scheme regulated by the PBOC.











The Bank also seeks to raise its interest margins by obtaining above average margins, net of provisions, through lending to commercial and retail borrowers with a range of credit standing. Such exposures involve not just on-balance sheet loans and advances but the Bank also enters into guarantees and other commitments such as letters of credit and acceptances.   









B

Credit risk











The Bank takes on exposure to credit risk which is the risk that a counterparty will be unable to pay amounts in full when due. Credit risk is increased when counterparties are concentrated in the same industries or geographical regions.  The Bank’s operation is located within China, and different areas in China have their own unique characteristics in economic development.  Therefore, each area in China could present different credit risks.











The Bank structures the levels of credit risk it undertakes by placing limits on the amount of risk accepted in relation to one borrower.  Such risks are monitored on a regular basis and subject to an annual review.











Exposure to credit risk is managed through regular analysis of the ability of borrowers and potential borrowers to meet interest and capital repayment obligations and by changing these lending limits where appropriate.  Exposure to credit risk is also managed in part by obtaining collateral and corporate and personal guarantees.











Credit related commitments











The primary purpose of these instruments is to ensure that funds are available to a customer as required.  Guarantees and standby letters of credit, which represent irrevocable assurances that the Bank will make payments in event that a customer cannot meet its obligations to third parties, carry the same credit risk as loans.   Guarantee deposits are received by the Bank to lessen the credit risks related to certain of these commitments provided by the Bank.  The guarantee deposit which is at certain percentage of the notional amount of the guarantee, standby letters of credit or other credit related commitments is determined by the creditability of the customer.
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Financial risk management (CONT’D)









B

Credit risk (cont’d)











Geographic sector risk concentration for loans and advances to customers 















2002



2001









Amount



%



Amount



%





Loans and discounted bills





















Beijing



43,016,836



32



  27,332,198



33





Guangdong 



26,645,950



20



17,079,945



21





Shanghai



19,258,665



14



12,140,086



15





Hubei



7,457,969



5



4,475,694



5





Zhejiang



5,805,842



4



1,667,900



2





Shanxi



5,555,217



4



2,702,568



3





Jiangsu



3,772,087



3



2,154,348



3





Chongqing



3,706,227



3



1,399,411



2





Hebei



3,171,859



2



1,352,270



2





Other areas 



9,955,627



7



3,259,856



4





Lending to banks and financial institutions



7,707,569



6



9,461,701



10





Total, gross



136,053,848



100



83,025,977



100











The economic sector risk concentration for loans and advances to customers based on the Bank’s internal classification system















2002



2001









Amount



%



Amount



%





Corporate loans





















Industrial



26,821,652



20



14,484,225



17





Trading



17,213,888



13



12,571,193



15





Commercial real estate



19,176,567



14



6,841,756



8





Transportation



7,422,499



5



4,047,330



5





Tele-communication



4,440,940



3



3,108,940



4





Construction



4,383,610



3



1,776,320



2





Conglomerates



6,107,365



4



3,237,145



4





Others



12,382,691



9



4,972,222



6





Individual loans



5,249,199



4



4,055,617



5





Lending to banks and financial institutions



7,707,569



6



9,461,701



11





Discounted bills





















Accepted by other financial institutions



21,339,685



16



16,228,058



20





Accepted by corporate customers



3,808,183



3



2,241,470



3





Total, gross



136,053,848



100



83,025,977



100
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Financial risk management (CONT’D)









B

Credit risk (cont’d)











Loans and advances to customers by customer type















2002



2001









Amount



%



Amount



%



























Corporate loans





















State-owned enterprises



50,462,803



37



24,155,582



29





Non-state-owned enterprises



19,407,555



14



11,757,530



14





Foreign investment enterprises



5,805,740



4



4,763,876



6





Collectively owned enterprises



1,895,410



1



1,997,642



2





Other enterprises



20,377,704



15



8,364,501



10





Individual loans



5,249,199



4



4,055,617



5





Lending to banks and financial institutions



7,707,569



6



9,461,701



11





Discounted bills





















Accepted by other financial institutions



21,339,685



16



16,228,058



20





Accepted by corporate customers



3,808,183



3



 2,241,470



3





Total, gross



136,053,848



100



83,025,977



100









C

Market risk











The Bank takes on exposure in market risk.  Market risks arise from open positions in interest rate and currency products, which are exposed to general and specific market movements. The Bank does not have significant involvement in derivative financial instrument transactions. The Bank believes that its exposure to market risk is insignificant.









D

Currency risk











The Bank conducts the majority of its businesses in Rmb, with certain foreign transactions in United State dollars (“USD”), Hong Kong dollars(“HKD”) and Japanese Yen(“JPY”). The exchange rates between Rmb to USD, HKD, and JPY respectively are set by the PBOC, which had minimum movements during the reporting year.  The Bank is exposed to effects of fluctuations in the prevailing foreign currency exchange rates on its financial position and cash flows. The management sets limits on the level of exposure by currency, which are monitored regularly.
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Financial risk management (CONT’D)









D

Currency risk(cont’d)











The table below summaries the Bank’s exposure to foreign currency exchange rate risk at the end of the year.  Included in the table are the Bank’s assets and liabilities at carrying amounts in Rmb, categorized by the original currency.





As at 31 December 2002



RMB

USD

HKD

JPY

Other  currencies

Total

























Assets:



















Cash and due from banks



  17,752,364 

     1,260,734 

      529,528 

     518,243 

       59,275 

  20,120,144 





Deposits with the Central Bank



  37,365,192 

        269,068 

         44,727 

                 - 

                - 

  37,678,987 





Treasury bills



3,860,000

-

-

-

-

3,860,000





Securities purchased under    


   resale agreements



             14,322,563 

                 74,269 

                          - 

                                   - 

                          - 

  14,396,832 





Loans, net 



127,025,502

5,269,897

    1,179,918 

       13,121 

    110,217 

133,598,655





Investments



21,424,099 

    5,459,020 

    1,323,692 

                - 

       17,285 

  28,224,096 





Other assets



3,620,819

143,977

         22,477 

  3,676 

          1,353 

3,792,302





Total assets



225,370,539

12,476,965 

3,100,342 

535,040 

188,130 

241,671,016

























Liabilities:



















Customers’ deposits 



173,348,952

9,050,764

1,775,889

531,650 

69,397

184,776,652





Deposits from banks



33,849,478 

1,970,177 

492,450 

10 

9 

36,312,124 





Borrowings from the Central

   Bank and other banks



769,000 

331,092 

169,776 

                                 -   

                        -   

1,269,868 





Other liabilities



12,532,400

282,488

47,054 

6,290 

10,136 

12,878,368





Total liabilities



220,499,830 

11,634,521 

2,485,169 

537,950 

79,542 

235,237,012 

























Net on balance sheet position



4,870,709

        842,444 

       615,173 

(2,910)

      108,588 

      6,434,004 













































As at 31 December 2001







































Total assets



126,212,457

10,233,145

1,848,479

59,569

31,762

138,385,412





Total liabilities



121,112,378

9,750,878

1,750,238

59,569

31,762

132,704,825

























Net on balance sheet position



5,100,079

482,267

98,241

-

-

5,680,587
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Financial risk management (CONT’D)









E

Interest rate risk











The Bank takes on exposure to the effects of fluctuations in the prevailing levels of market interest rates on its financial position and cash flows.  Interest margins may increase as a result of such changes but may reduce or create losses in the event that unexpected movements arise. Currently, interest rates for loans and deposits within mainland China are set by the PBOC. The Bank operates its business predominantly in mainland China under the interest rate scheme regulated by the PBOC.  It is normal practice for the interest rates of both interest-bearing assets and liabilities to move in the same directions.  Consequently, the Bank has little exposure in terms of interest rate risk.  However, there is no guarantee that the PBOC will continue this practice in future. 











According to the PBOC regulations, the ceiling for loan interest rate can be set at 30% above the stipulated interest rates, whilst the floor is 10% below the stipulated rates.











Interest rate for discounted bills is determined by reference to the PBOC re-discount interest rate.  However, it cannot exceed the interest rate for loan with same term (including the above floating rate).









F

Liquidity risk











The Bank is exposed to daily calls on its available cash resources from overnight deposits, current accounts, maturing deposits, loan draw downs, guarantees and from margin and other calls on cash settled derivatives. The Bank does not maintain cash resources to meet all of these needs as experience shows that a minimum level of reinvestment of maturing funds can be predicted with a high level of certainty.  The management sets limits on the minimum proportion of maturing funds available to meet such calls and on the minimum level of interbank and other borrowing facilities that should be in place to cover withdrawals at unexpected levels of demand.











In addition, the Bank limits its loan to deposit ratio at below 75% as required by the PBOC.  It is required that the Bank maintains 6% of the total Rmb denominated deposits and 2% of the total foreign currency denominated deposits with the Central Bank.  


The table below analyses the assets and liabilities of the Bank into relevant maturity groupings based on the remaining period at the balance sheet date to the contractual maturity date.
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Financial risk management (CONT’D)









F

Liquidity risk (cont’d)















As at 31 December 2002

Up to 1 month

1-3 months

3-12 months

1-5 years

Over 5 years

Past Due

Total



























Assets:





















Cash and due from banks



11,691,416

3,150,773

4,725,230

524,600

28,125

-

20,120,144





Deposits with the Central 


   Bank



37,678,987

-

-

-

-

-

37,678,987





Treasury bills



1,530,000

820,000

1,510,000

-

-

-

3,860,000





Securities purchased under 

   resale agreements



10,579,219

2,691,075

472,538

654,000

-

-

14,396,832





Loans, net



10,647,309

34,896,032

57,858,747

21,759,887

6,749,529

1,687,151

133,598,655





Investments



297,120

11,209

2,603,822

12,661,402

12,650,543

-

28,224,096





Other assets



11,464

297,898

616,316

484,113

2,379,261

3,250

3,792,302





Total assets



72,435,515

41,866,987

67,786,653

36,084,002

21,807,458

1,690,401

241,671,016



























Liabilities:





















Customers’ deposits



112,114,101

37,851,297

22,799,516

1,165,337

10,846,401

-

184,776,652





Deposits from banks



34,817,963

510,685

462,742

520,734

-

-

36,312,124





Borrowings from the Central 

   Bank and other banks



400,546

494,000

375,322

-

-

-

1,269,868





Other liabilities



3,869,674

948,377

7,999,790

57,768

2,759

-

12,878,368





Total liabilities



151,202,284

39,804,359

31,637,370

1,743,839

10,849,160

-

235,237,012



























Net liquidity gap



(78,766,769)

2,062,628

36,149,283

34,340,163

10,958,298

1,690,401

6,434,004



























As at 31 December 2001







































Total assets



25,969,290

28,323,346

42,079,742

29,521,058

10,270,945

2,221,031

138,385,412





Total liabilities



85,899,475

16,029,123

19,354,747

8,375,221

3,046,259

-

132,704,825



























Net liquidity gap



(59,930,185)

12,294,223

22,724,995

21,145,837

7,224,686

2,221,031

5,680,587











The matching and controlled mismatching of the maturities of assets and liabilities is fundamental to the management of the Bank.  It is unusual for banks ever to be completely matched since business transacted is often of uncertain terms and of different types.  An unmatched position potentially enhances profitability, but also increase the risk of losses.

















Liquidity requirements to support calls under guarantees and standby letters of credit are considerably less than the amounts under commitments because the Bank does not generally expect the third party to draw funds under those agreements.  The total outstanding contractual amount of commitments to extend credit does not necessarily represent future cash requirements, since many of these commitments will expire or terminate without being funded.
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Financial risk management (CONT’D)









G

Fair value of financial assets and liabilities











Fair value estimates are made at a specific point in time based on relevant market information and information about the various financial instruments. The following methods and assumptions were used to estimate the fair value of each class of financial instruments for which it is practicable to estimate that value.  









(1)

Cash and due from banks, Treasury bills, Discounted bills, Deposit with PBOC, Accrued interest receivable, Accrued interest payable, and Other liabilities


Given that maturities of these financial assets and liabilities are within one year, the carrying amount approximates the fair value.






(2)

Investment securities


The fair value of securities is based on quoted market price, if available.  If a quoted market price is not available, fair value is estimated using market prices for similar securities.  






(3)

Loans and advances to customers


The carrying amount of loans and advances to customers is a reasonable estimate of fair value because interest rates are tied to the PBOC rate and are adjusted when the PBOC announces interest rate changes.


The fair value of nonaccrual loans is reported at book value, net of specific allowance for credit losses, because it is assumed that management has allocated adequate allowance for loan losses to reflect its net realizable value.  









(4)

Deposits


The fair value of checking, savings and money market accounts is the amount payable on demand at the reporting date.  The fair value of fixed maturity certificates of deposit is estimated using a discounted cash flow analysis utilizing the rates currently offered for deposits of similar remaining maturities.  









(5)

Commitments to extend credit, Standby and commercial letters of credit





The fair value of commitments to extend credit is estimated using the fees currently charged to enter into similar agreements, taking into account the remaining terms of the agreements and the present creditworthiness of the counterparties.  These commitments relate to unused balances on revolving lines of credit.  The fair value of standby and commercial letters of credit is based on fees currently charged for similar agreements or on the estimated cost to terminate them or otherwise settle the obligations with the counterparties.


Based on the minimal fees associated with these instruments, the estimated fair value is considered immaterial and not reflected in the following table.

The estimated fair value of the Bank’s financial instruments, of which the respective carrying values are different, at 31 December 2002 and 2001 is summarised as follows:
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Financial risk management (CONT’D)









G

Fair value of financial assets and liabilities (cont’d)

















   Carrying Value

      Fair Value







2002



2001



2002



2001





Financial assets



















Investment securities


- originated loans

12,236,951



7,906,787



12,524,898



8,274,156





- held-to-maturity

13,097,929



9,214,632



13,986,907



15,933,055





Financial liabilities



















Customers’ deposits

184,776,652



104,599,436



185,658,594



105,216,480















H

Fiduciary activities











The Bank provides custody and trustee services to third parties.  Those assets that are held in a fiduciary capacity are not included in these financial statements.  At the balance sheet date the Bank had investment custody accounts amounting to approximately Rmb4,853 million (31 December 2001: Rmb2,550 million).
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NET INTEREST INCOME















2002



2001





Interest income:





Loans to customers and on discounted bills



4,573,469



3,150,234





Investment securities



1,069,490 



729,162





Loans to banks and non-bank financial institutions



394,027 



503,837





Deposits with the Central Bank



264,452 



194,908





Due from banks



158,379 



67,481





Securities purchased under resale agreements



68,399 



16,291





Rediscounted bills 



332,117 



251,505





Others



52,984 



55,631









6,913,317 



4,969,049



















Interest expense:













Customers' deposits



2,164,202 



1,386,745





Deposits from banks



471,897 



226,218





Borrowings from other banks



30,808 



28,485





Securities sold under repurchase agreements



74,683 



72,714





Borrowings from the Central Bank



21,702 



9,578





Rediscounted bills



304,436 



332,109





Others



1,104 



4,325









3,068,832 



2,060,174



















Net interest income



3,844,485 



2,908,875
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OTHER OPERATING INCOME















2002



2001











Net gain on sale of originated loans and


  available-for-sale investment securities



116,853



-





Net foreign exchange gain



64,055



38,984





Other income



43,667



43,084









224,575



             82,068 
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OPERATING EXPENSES















2002



2001



















Staff costs



747,167



596,952





Lease expense, primarily for office space



228,392



163,976





Depreciation



184,824



124,323





Office expenses



131,711



72,810





Business development expenses



189,116



116,202





Business tax



310,625



238,151





Other general and administrative expenses



556,556



306,116









2,348,391



1,618,530
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INCOME TAX EXPENSE 















2002



2001



















Current tax



327,488



253,976





Deferred tax



29,981



(4,843)









357,469



249,133













715





The actual income tax expense differs from the statutory income tax as follows:



















2002



2001



















Pretax profit



1,242,095



857,146



















Provision for income tax calculation at statutory rate of 33%



409,891



282,858



















Exempted interest income on government bonds 



(240,248)



(171,744)





Non-deductible salary, advertising and other expenses



188,602



130,218





Others



(776)



7,801









357,469



249,133
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BASIC EARNINGS PER SHARE











Basic earnings per share is calculated by dividing the net profit available to shareholders by weighted average number of shares outstanding during the respective reporting years.  















2002



2001



















Net profit available to shareholders



884,626



608,013





Weighted average number of shares outstanding (in thousands)



2,586,721



2,586,721



















Basic earnings per share in Rmb Yuan



0.34



0.24



















The Bank has no dilutive potential ordinary shares outstanding at year end.
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CASH AND DUE FROM BANKS 















2002



2001



















Cash



543,923



319,236





Due from banks



19,576,221



14,066,039









20,120,144



14,385,275
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DEPOSITS WITH THE CENTRAL BANK











The Bank is required to maintain with the Central Bank a general reserve equal to 6% of customers' local currency deposits and 2% of customers' foreign currency deposits, which are restricted. Unrestricted deposits are maintained with the Central Bank related to the settlement of inter-bank transactions. As a result, deposits with the Central Bank include:























2002



2001



















Restricted deposits



9,848,652



             5,436,209 





Unrestricted deposits



27,830,335



             8,625,914 









37,678,987



           14,062,123 
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CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS











Cash and cash equivalents in the Cash Flow Statement consists of the following:















2002



2001



















Cash and due from banks (excluding time            deposits over 3 months with other banks)



14,842,189



                  7,328,857 





Unrestricted deposits with the Central Bank



27,830,335



     8,625,914









42,672,524



     15,954,771
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LOANS AND ALLOWANCE FOR LOAN LOSSES











The composition of loans is as follows:















2002



2001



















Loans to customers



103,198,411



55,094,748





Loans to banks



3,303,847



4,781,991





Loans to non-bank financial institutions



4,403,722



4,679,710





Discounted bills



25,147,868



18,469,528









136,053,848



83,025,977



















Allowance for loan losses



(2,455,193)



(1,908,500)





Loan, net



133,598,655



81,117,477



















Movement of allowance for loan losses:























2002



2001



















At the beginning of year



1,908,500



1,400,000





Provision for year



546,693



564,392





Written-off for year



                   -   



(55,892)





At the end of year



2,455,193



1,908,500











At 31 December 2002, interest which has been reversed amounted to Rmb490 million (31 December 2001: Rmb314 million) on an aggregate basis. The corresponding carrying amount of non-accrual loans amounted to Rmb3,079 million (31 December 2001: Rmb1,867 million).
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INVESTMENT SECURITIES











Originated loans















2002



2001





Debt securities at amortized cost













Government bonds-not traded nor listed



6,272,951



5,731,787





Financial bonds-not traded nor listed



5,884,000



2,095,000





Other bonds-not traded nor listed



80,000



80,000









12,236,951



7,906,787
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INVESTMENT SECURITES(CONT’D)











Available-for-sale investment securities















2002



2001





Debt securities at fair value













Government bonds













- Traded or listed 



440,000



75,480





- Not traded nor listed 



1,327,533



1,080,000









1,767,533



1,155,480



















Financial bonds-not traded nor listed



1,071,683



815,400





Other bonds-not traded nor listed



-



82,530









   2,839,216



2,053,410



















Equity investment at cost*



50,000



-









2,889,216



2,053,410











* According to the approval by the PBOC, the Bank entered into an agreement with 84 other participating banks to establish China UnionPay Co., Ltd. (“CUP”), a comprehensive bank card service provider in 2001. The equity investment of Rmb50 million represents a 3.029% interest in CUP.











Held-to-maturity investment securities















2002



2001





Debt securities at amortized cost













Government bonds













- Traded or listed 



    1,942,419 



2,024,096





- Not traded nor listed 



5,300,327 



3,697,135









    7,242,746 



5,721,231



















Financial bonds-not traded nor listed



4,354,570



2,524,485





Other bonds-not traded nor listed



    1,500,613 



968,916









   13,097,929 



9,214,632
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INVESTMENT SECURITES(CONT’D)











The movement in investment securities may be summarized as follows:













Originated

loans



Available-


for-sale



Held-


to-maturity



Total

























At 1 January 2002

7,906,787



2,053,410



9,214,632



19,174,829





Exchange differences

-



59



659



718





Additions

6,786,284



2,206,190



7,503,625



16,496,099





Disposals (sale and redemption)

(2,456,120)



(1,409,579)



(3,620,987)



(7,486,686)





Gain from changes in fair value

-



39,136



-



39,136





At 31 December 2002

12,236,951



2,889,216



13,097,929



28,224,096
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FIXED ASSETS























2002



2001



















Cost



2,021,110



1,587,531





Accumulated depreciation



(482,583)



(340,707)





Net book value



1,538,527



1,246,824



















Construction in progress



775,965



712,003









2,314,492



1,958,827

























The net book value of fixed assets is comprised of the following:





























Buildings

Leasehold improvements

Office equipment

Motor vehicles

Total





Cost















At 1 January 2002

731,242

257,844

479,518

118,927

1,587,531





Add: Additions

198,377

81,477

212,498

8,436

500,788





Less: Disposals

-

-

(16,589)

(50,620)

(67,209)





At 31 December 2002

929,619

339,321

675,427

76,743

2,021,110





















Accumulated depreciation















At 1 January 2002

60,604

83,269

148,617

48,217

340,707





Add: Additions

23,956

48,209

104,384

8,275

184,824





Less: Disposals

-

-

(16,011)

(26,937)

(42,948)





At 31 December 2002

84,560

131,478

236,990

29,555

482,583





















Net book value















At 31 December 2002

845,059

207,843

438,437

47,188

1,538,527





















At 31 December 2001

670,638

174,575

330,901

70,710

1,246,824
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DEFERRED TAXES











Net deferred income tax assets consist of the following items:























2002



2001





Deferred income tax assets:













Provision for credit losses



198,000



221,582





Others, net



1,214



7,612









199,214



229,194



















Deferred income tax liability - Unrealized gain on available-for-sale investment securities



(21,494)



(8,578)



















Deferred tax assets, net



177,720



220,616











The ultimate realization of deferred tax assets is dependent upon the generation of future taxable income during the periods in which those temporary differences become deductible.  Based on projections of the periods in which the temporary differences become deductible, management did not recognize deferred tax assets of approximately Rmb157 million (31 December 2001:Rmb133 million) mainly relating to allowance for loan losses of approximately Rmb477 million (31 December 2001: Rmb403 million), due to uncertainty related to the ultimate realisation of these deductible differences.
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OTHER ASSETS























2002



2001



















Deferred assets



54,020



38,871





Other assets



238,260



252,948









292,280



291,819



















Deferred assets mainly consist of prepaid office rentals. The carrying amounts of other assets approximate to their recoverable amounts.











Other assets mainly consist of foreclosed assets amounted Rmb232 million and Rmb252 million at 31 December 2002 and 2001, respectively.  
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CUSTOMERS’ DEPOSITS























2002



2001



















Current deposits



81,853,340



47,893,777





Savings deposits



13,609,958



7,833,224





Time deposits



75,957,582



40,839,704





Guarantee deposits



11,942,043



7,753,818





Inward remittance and temporary deposits



1,413,729



278,913









184,776,652



104,599,436
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BORROWINGS FROM THE CENTRAL BANK AND OTHER BANKS















2002



2001



















Borrowings from the Central Bank



-



2,795,776





Borrowings from other banks



1,269,868



120,000









1,269,868



2,915,776
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OTHER LIABILITIES























2002



2001



















Guarantee deposits for promissory notes



2,108,126



761,400





Outward remittance



544,376



250,384





Accrued interest payable



722,894



474,664





Tax payable



218,481



187,926





Accrued payroll



81,767



73,879





Others



219,596



189,087









3,895,240



1,937,340
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SURPLUS AND WELFARE RESERVES











In accordance with the relevant regulations, the Bank is required to allocate 10% of its profit after tax to a surplus reserve and between 5% and 10% to a welfare reserve, in each case based on its statutory financial statements.  The Bank’s Board of Directors authorized the transfer of 10% and 5% respectively of after tax profit to surplus and welfare reserve for 2002, respectively (2001: 10% each).  Upon approval by the Board of Directors, the surplus reserve can be used to make up previous losses or transferred to registered capital; whereas the welfare reserve can be used for expenditures on employee welfare.
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DIVIDENDS PER SHARE











Pursuant to resolution of Annual General Meeting on 27 May 2002, a cash dividend for the year 2001 of Rmb 0.07 per share amounting to a total of Rmb157,452,602 (2001: Rmb346,222,462) was declared and paid.  











At the same meeting, a 15 percent stock dividend was declared and authorized, effective immediately.  Basic earnings per share have been restated for both years presented to reflect the stock dividends. 
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INTEREST INCOME ON DISCOUNTED BILLS











During the year ended 31 December 2002, the Bank reduced its net interest income in the amount of Rmb130 million, net of tax, resulting from the proper application of income recognition under the accrual basis on discounted bills purchased.  Due to systems limitation, the Bank considers that it is impracticable to quantify the corresponding adjustment on interest income for the year ended 31 December 2001.    
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RETIREMENT BENEFIT OBLIGATIONS











The Bank participates in various defined contribution retirement benefit plans organised by municipal and provincial governments under which it is required to make monthly contributions to these plans at rates ranging from 19% to 29% of the employees’ basic salary or other applicable calculating basis in each jurisdiction for the relevant periods.  The Bank currently has no additional significant cost for the payment of retirement and other post-retirement benefits of employees other than the monthly contributions described above. The Bank’s contributions to these pension plans are charged to the income statement in the year to which they relate.  Expenses incurred by the Bank in connection with the retirement benefit plans amounted to Rmb81 million and Rmb47 million for the year of 2002 and 2001 respectively.
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CONTINGENT LIABILITIES AND COMMITMENTS 























2002



2001





Commitments to extend credit:



























Letters of credit issued



3,016,867



1,119,009



















Letters of guarantee issued



1,901,421



1,307,341



















Acceptances outstanding



18,040,365



12,104,947



















Operating lease commitments:



























Future minimum lease payments on operating 

leases are summarised as follows:





Within 1 year



222,257



   159,008





Between 1 and 5 years



647,694



      467,566





After 5 years



265,833



     158,543









1,135,784



     785,117



















Assets pledged for repos:



















Government bonds and financial bonds



2,160,000



-





Bills



2,338,128



-





Loans



4,485,000



-









8,983,128



-











Capital commitment:











Contracted but not paid



260,448



243,657





Approved but not contracted



241,010



496,081









501,458



739,738
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DERIVATIVE FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS











The following derivative instruments are utilized by the Bank for trading purpose:











Currency forwards represent commitments to purchase/sell foreign exchanges including undelivered spot transactions.











Currency swaps are commitments to exchange one set of cash flows for another.  Swaps result in an economic exchange of currencies.  The Bank’s credit risk represents the potential cost to replace the swap contracts if counterparties fail to perform their obligation.  This risk is monitored on an ongoing basis with reference to the current fair value, the notional amount of the contracts and the liquidity of the market.  To control the level of credit risk taken, the Bank assesses counterparties using the same techniques as for its lending activities.











As at 31 December 2002, the Bank had 7 currency forward and 20 currency swap contracts outstanding.  These contracts will become due at various date through 20 November 2003.











The derivative instruments become favourable (assets) or unfavourable (liabilities) as a result of fluctuations in foreign exchange rates relative to their terms.  The aggregate fair values of derivative financial assets and liabilities can fluctuate significantly from time to time. The fair values of derivative instruments held are set out in the following table.













Contract/notional

Fair values







Amount

Assets

Liabilities





As at 31 December 2002























Currency forwards

54,846

904

(49)





Currency swaps

540,023

1,555

(390)









2,459

(439)











As at 31 December 2001, the Bank entered into currency swap contracts with notional amount Rmb41million and the fair value of these contracts was minimum.











The previous table provides a detailed breakdown of the contractual or notional amounts and the fair values of the Bank’s derivative financial instruments outstanding at year end. These instruments, comprising foreign exchange derivatives allow the Bank and its customers to transfer, modify or reduce their foreign exchange risk.
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RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS











At 31 December 2002, loans to shareholders outstanding amounted to Rmb170 million (31 December 2001: Rmb266 million).











The terms of loan with related parties follow commercial terms and conditions arranged in the ordinary course at the Bank’s business.
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POST BALANCE SHEET EVENT











In the forthcoming annual General Meeting, a cash dividend in respect of 2002 of Rmb0.06 per share amounting to a total dividend of Rmb155,203,279, a twenty percent stock dividend and a 10 percent stock split from capital surplus to capital stock are to be proposed.
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RECONCILIATION OF PRETAX PROFIT FROM STATUTORY FINANCIAL STATEMENTS TO ACCOMPANYING FINANCIAL STATEMENTS















2002



2001



















Pretax profit, per statutory financial statements



1,219,028



900,346



















Adjustments to pretax profits:













Reversal of statutory investment loss allowance



-



(26,431)





Adjustment of start-up cost and others, net



23,067



(14,266)





Others, net



-



(2,503)



















Pretax profit, per accompanying financial statements



1,242,095



857,146
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RECONCILIATION OF NET ASSETS FROM STATUTORY FINANCIAL STATEMENTS TO ACCOMPANYING FINANCIAL STATEMENTS















2002



2001



















Net assets, per statutory financial statements



6,003,810



5,424,903



















Adjustments to net assets:













Profit distribution subject to approval of General Meeting



155,203



-





   Deferred tax assets resulting from allowance for credit losses



198,000



221,582





   Unrealised gain on available-for-sale 


      Investment securities, net of tax



43,638



17,417





   Others, net



33,353



16,685



















Net assets, per accompanying financial statements



6,434,004



5,680,587
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